
2. h ~&f&st and Dudango. By LieutsnanLColonel ANDBEW 
AjdrT Wnuct~, p.act.a, &0., (Gdd Medallist, a.a.s.) 

Surveyor-Gned'r Field Mce, Dhera DWn, 
5th August, 1857. 

IKq. $In THULCLIER,-~ my letter No. 29, of l e t  h k c h ,  1856, 
{ ~ b u n i c a t i n ~  the r e d b  of our calculations for the position and 

:hCbht of KO. XV. in my list of Himalayan pealrs, I stated my ..* . 
h n s  for deciding to call this pe& Mount Everest." *.... . '*: At the Al~guet meeting, lset year, of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, . .. ._ . *-..'. yon were good enough to oommunicate the remlta regarding " Mount . . .:. Everent" in an interesting address delivered by yonrself. The fsds 
having been thua promulgated, Mr. Hodgson e n d e a v o d ,  in the 
Journal of the Asiatic Society, to eetablish the identity of Dfount 
Everest with Deodanga, kc. The arguments adduced for this pnr- 
pose were ao palpably conjeotural, resting on hearsay evidence 
ahne, that I thought i t  needless to refnte them, as their fallscioue 
charactar wae apparent to any person competent to understand the 
subject. The trne geographical latitude and longitude of Dew 
danga are unknown to Mr. Hodgmn, or even its true bearing and 
distanoe from any locality which can be recognieed as a fixed point 
of d m .  Its height also ie 11nknown. All these data are 
elements necesearJr to the identification ef that mountain. The 
physiognomical contour of a mountain ie a very uncertain test, 
becau& it changes with every mutation of aspect ; but even this tegt 
ie wanting in Mr. Hodggon's case, as he haa never seen l h d a n p .  

In  April last my attention was drawn to another communication 
made by Mr. Hodgson to the Aeiatic Society, from which i t  a p F  
that he haa taken Bteps to put the subject in what appears to me a 
very unfair light before the Royal Asiatio Society, as well as to 
have his conclusions on a point of great ambiguity es 
certainties in journals of extensive circulation : under t h w  oircm- 
stances I coneidered that it would be satisfactory to sc ienac  men th~ t  
the grounds on which the supposed identity of Deodanga was made 
to rest should be examined and discussed. In my judgment the 
only proper way of doing th@ is to lay the whole of the documentary 
materials before a Geographical Committee composed of geometricians 
of experience and capacity, competent to deal with such investiga- 
tions ; with this view I iesued the Departmental Orders annexed. 

Of the five officew to whom this.dutj7 was assigned, four have now 
delivered their reporta ; the fifth, Lieutenant Mo~tgomerie of the 
Engineera, is at present diBcult to communicate with, being abent 
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in Thibet conducting the General Trigonometrical Survey operations 
beyond Kashmir. That officer's opinion will be very valuable, and 
(D. V.) shall be transmitted hereafter; in the mean time, encom- 
paesed ae we are by the confusion and embamwsments attending a 
military rebellion of unprecedented magnitude, I am unwilling to 

- delay the tranmiission' of the four reports hereto annexed ; these are so 
ably argued, and place the subject in so luminous a point of view, that 
it is unnecessary for me to add more than a few words in thie place. 

M.r. Hodgson labours under a strong conviction that Mount 
Everest is identical with Deodanga ; and the ingenuity with which 
he advocates hi view of the queation seems to have carried the 
eeme conviction to the minds of others not conversant with the facts. 
It is easy to see how this hllacy originated in hie mind. The 
Sketch Map published by him in the Journal of the Asiatic Society, 
December 1848, gives his idea of the configuration of that part of 
the Himalayas ; a more erroneous impression of the formation of the 
country was never formed; he represents a solitary mountain 
occupying a vast tract. If this unity really existed, the identity of 
Mount Everest and Deodanga would indeed be indisputable, as it 
would rest in the fact of there being only one mountain within a 
given space ; this single mountain, however, is entirely imaginary. 
The  range presents the appearance of a " sierra " with innumerable 
peaka and groups of peaks. Among these nine have been fixed by 
the  Qeneral Trigonometricel Survey of India, and are marked XI1 
to X X I  in the chart accompanying Mr. Scott's report. Besides 
these nine, several others are more or lesa partially visible, which 
we  were unable to identify ; and those who have any experience in 
conducting geodetical operations in the Himalayas can harbour no 
doubt that many other peaks do exist which have been concealed 
from our view by intermediate ranges. It is well known to surveyors 
that among a number of peaks having various altitude8 and distances, 
the highest point hi appearance is not always the highest in reality, 
the ocular deception being caused by the increment in the earth'a 
curvature and decrement in the subtended angle caused by distance. 

The eironeons idea Mr. Hodgson has formed of the configuration 
of this mountain range is sufficiently proved by hie sketch map 
already referred to. If further proof were necessary, i t  may be derived 
from the statement Mr. Hodgson has given of the opinion he com- 
municated to me when I returned from the expedition I made into 
Sikim in 1847. Having mentioned to him that I had seen from thd 
confines of that province an enormous snow-mass lying in a north- 
westerly direction from Tonglo, he immediately pronounoed it to be 

Deodanga." Now -the mountain I then saw was not Mount 
Evereat, but No. XIII, which Major Sherwill has so well described 
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lwne to No. XI11 and to No. XV, without any exaot knowledge of 
the height or podtion of either. He hna WIen into thie mistake 
&om adopting the ~ l ~ ~ n e o l u )  oonwption that them ie only a eingle 
mountain in all thie wide rprce. 

I in the A d o  Journal. Thns htr. Hodgson baa attributed the m e  

Mr. Hodpn proveo no more than that there is, waording to 
native report, a mountain called D e d q p  eomewhare between our 
Nos. XI and XXI (vide ohtut). That mount& may be one of the 
peak8 fired by w, or it may be am tht we failed to ft, or it may 
not have been VieibIe to w at all. If Deodange ie to be taken aa 
the bi+& @, that allegation only reeta on the heanasy evidam 
of nativeo unable to deterdm the a o t d  hetight of a mountain; md 
if it be a tame gaeee on their part, it by no meane emtablieha the 
h t i t y  of DeodPnge, bemuse we do not know for certain that 
Mount Eve& ie the higheat dminating point; ell we do know 
ia, that it ia the higheat point we have m d  
The only setiafmotory way in which the podtion of Deodangr 

asn be determined ia by aarrying up a aeriea of triangla tad I ituntil itcan be aeenand identified; operatione of this kind 
impraoticable at p-nt h r  political m. ln the time the 
poeition and height of Deodsnga oonatitate a probltnn ~ 
mmahbg to be mlved. If it ia not identical with Mount Eve& i 
a very grave blunder would be oommitted by eesigning itrs name to 
mother peak ; if it is i d e n t i 4  no harm will have been done 
the adoption of another cognomen pending the doubt now exieting. 

Chat etreae has been laid in some quartem on the frrct that the 
p i t i o n  of Deodonga ie given in German Map ; now this provea no 
more than that German geographere are rash enough to lay down 
anything upon hemsay ; for we know beyond an queetion that no 
oompetent European with adequate meam has ever been in the 
hinits of Deodanga tw ma to be able to fix it. Deodanga doe8 
not appear in Engliah maps, because it would be incomisbnt with 
the rigo10u.e notiona which pmvail among Englieh scienuo men in 
pneral to pmtend to give the poeition of a point on the earth's 
snrfaoe on h m y  evidenoe. It would violate every principle of 
w c m y  and precision laid down by my predecessor for the c o n d ~ ~ t  
of the Trigonornetrid Survey of India to jump at conclasiom in 
thie d e a a  manner. 

88 the prinoiple of adopting an European name has been much 
commented upon, I will here add without fnrther remark paragraphs 
6 and 7 of my letter to your addrefa cited at the commencement of 
thia letter. 
" I was taught by my mpeoted ohief and predeceesor, Colonel 

George Evereat, to assign to every geographical object ita troe 10081 
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o r  native appellation, and I have alwap aorupdonsly adhered to 
tbie mle, aa I have in fect to all other principles laid down by that 
eminent geodist. 
" But here ia a mountain, most probably the highest in the world, 

without any local name that we can diecover, whose native appella- 
tion, if it has any, will not very likely be wertained until we are 
allowed to penetrate into Nepal." 

In conclneion, aa the Bsiatio Sooiety has ineerted in its Journal 
papera tending to mislead in regard to the identity of Deodanga 
and Mount Everest, I tract that they will give pmminenoe to this 
dkmeaion, which pmvea that the h t  is not only doubtful, but f&r 
from probable, if the particulars supplied by Mr. Hodgeon are 
correct so far as they go. Coneidering it a matter of importance 
that geographers ehould be enabled to form their own opinion on the 
subject, I request you will oommunicate this correspondence with 
ita annexarea to the dsiatic Society, retaining a oopy for record. 

I remain, my dear T ~ ~ L L ~ E x ,  
Your affectionate friend, 

(Signed) A. S. WAUGH. 

P.S. You will perceive the gist of the q d o n  is not whether the 
mountain h u l d  be called Mount Everest or by ita true native name 
(which ia a principle not disputed by any one), but whether it can 
be called Deodanga without risk of error, in the abeence of eat& 
h t o r y  proof that thie is really ita native name. - 

Swveyor&nerrl8r Field Olsce, Dhera D h h ,  
22nd April, 1867. 

THE attention of the Surveyor&neral of India having been drawn 
to the Promdings of the Asiatic Society (as maxghdy cited),+ it 
appears to him deeirable that the question which has been raimd as 

+ Frap Mr. B. H. Hodjpn, submitting for the information of the Soci 
public in general the following ex- of a letter from the fkcretary to"tEe%",$~: 
Asiatic Society, in reference to the mountain " Deodmga" (* Mount Everest ") of 
Colonel Waugh :- 

"Your letter of the 27th October, together with your oboemation on the incon- 
gruity of awignhg a European name to Indian loalitiea already rovided with 
uative appellatiom, received and read at our last meeting of d e  17th inst. ; 
and I have the ple~eare to inform you that the memben present manhounly ex- 
pressed their rnncnrre.net, with your view of the -. 
" A notice of the paper wan communicated to the Atheneum and Literary 

Guette, and hu appeued alrendy in full in the latter journal. I have, dcc, 

(Signed) EDWABD Nouxq 8ec. Royal AS. 



reepecta the idemtity of Mount Evereat" with Deodanga " should I 

be examined by a competent Geogmphid Committee in order to net 
that point at reet. 

The Bpcp~yor-General has cPrefally examined all that Mr. B. H. 
Hodgeon bas advanaed in support of the identity of Mount Evereet 
with Dedaqa ,  and bas fonned his own opinion o n  the wbject; but 
he thinLs it will be desirable that the question ahoald ale0 be 
formally inveetigated by a oommittee, and the opinion thereof 
placed on record for general eehhction. 

The Committee will be oompoeed M follows :- 

Lieut. TSYNANT, Engineers, let desistant G. T. Survey. In charge J$ 
Tila Seriea 

Liaat. M O F M O ~  Engineere, 1st hnistmt a. T. Survey. In ch- 
Kuhmir &&a. 

J. ~ N N E S B S Y ,  Esq., 2nd Mutant. Io charge of Geodetic Computatio~ ~ 
at Trigonornetrid Survey, Head Quartem. 

W. Soom, Esq., Chief Draughtaman in the Field surveyor-Gend's I 

Of6ce. 
J. W. ~ T B O N O ,  Esq., Civil das'itant G. T. Survey, &c. 

The papers oonnected with Mount Evereat, and Mr. ~odgson'e 
alleged identification thereof with Deodsnga, are at pr-t under 
oharge of Mr. W. 'Scott, who has spent a quarter of a century in 
unnavelling more intricate geographical probleme than * 
Mr. floott will f o m  hie OWXI independent opinion and submit the 
m e  to the Surveyor-General, after which he will forward the 
papem to Mr. Henneamy. 

Mr. Henneesey has been engaged on all the computati0116 for 
determining the psitione and heighta of the principal peaks of the 
Himalaya range, including Mount Everent, and ie well acquainted 
with investigations of this kind. He aleo sew Mount Everest 
he was engaged on the north-east longitudinal series. After sub- 
mitting hie independent opinion to the Surveyoi-General, he wjfl 
forward the papers to Mr. J. W. Armstrong. 

Mr. Armstrong is one of the gentlemen by whom Mount Eve& 
was obeerved. He will forward his opinion to the Sumeyor- 
General, and the papera to Lieutenant Tennant, by whom they will 
be independently received, thus giving the investigation the benefit 
of hie eminent abilities in matters of difficult research. 

From Lieutenant Tennant the papers will proceed to Lientend 
Montgomerie in Kashmir, whose recent experience in details of 
Himalayan geography will enable him to pronounce on this quation 
a valuable independent opinion, which he will transmit with all fie 
papers to the Surveyor-General. 

A. 8. W A U ~ H ,  Lieutenant-Colonel, 
Surveyor-Cfeneral of India. i 
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Memorandum by Ma. W. H. SCOTT, Chief Draughtsman in tha 
Field S w w y o r - G d s  Om. 

W r r ~  refereno8 to Department Orders No. 10,267, dated 22nd 
April, 1857, in which I am called upon to state my independent 
opinion on the identity of Mount Everest with Deodanga or Bhai- 
ravathan, I beg leave to report, for the information of the Surveyor- 
General of India, ae follows :- 

After a very oareful examination of the papers epmified in the 
margin,* I am humbly of opinion that there is no evidence to 
eetablish satisfactorily the identity d Momt Everest with Deodanga 
or Bhairavathen. 

The mutes of the two Nepalese embassies, from Katmandu to 
Pekin, no doubt contain much i n t e d n g  detail ; but unfortunately 
they do not &t rm in the present investigation, becam the 
&muthe or Wqp, it will be seen, are not given, and con- 
sequently we can bring them to no acconnt. It is wiuxmtially 
neceesarg ,$hat the poiition of Kutighat, or Bhairava Langar, should 
be known witb some degree of certainty ; but this we are unable to 
do by the aid of the papers in question, .e will be apparent to all 
hmiliar with the mbjeet. All the maps I have consrlted only tend, 
in my humble opinion, to confuse and mislead : for instance, the 
h o t  distrrnce of Kuti from Katmandu, &ocording to Kirkptrick'e 

' map, ie only 48 miles, 88O N.E. ; Walker's engraved map givw 
63.6 miles, N. 60° E. ; Parbury and Allen's, GO miles, N. 5s0 E. ; 
according to Crawford, 75 milea, 75O N.E. ; Arrowsmith'n msp, 
566  miles, N. 78O E. ; according to the preliminary s k e a  u p ,  
compiled at  the Sweyor-General's Woe, Calcutta, 72.6 milee, 
N. &iO E. ; socording to the route of Kaji Dalbmjan Pande the die- 
tanoe ie 101.5 milee. The Chonntra omits Kuti altogether. Amidst 
theee conflicting valaea it ie of c o r n  impossible to arrive at any 
estidbtory conclnsion. The following extraot from a letter from 
Msjor Ramaay, Beaident of Nepal, to Major Thuillier, regarding the 
compilation map of that country, dated 11th Jane, 1855, will serve 
to convey an idea of the oonjeotnral materide and disaordent 
elements we have to deal witb :-'& Yon are doubtlem aware that no 
h p e a n  has ever travelled in the interior of this country, and that 

* Mr. Hodpon'e letter on the Narive Name of,M6unt Everut, J. A. S., Nu. 5, 
1856. The papen referred to in that commnnication, and nbliehed in J. A. 8. 
No. 6, 1856, a ~ , ~ l a t .  Route of two Nepalese Embuda tokkin ,  with Remnrks 
on the Waterpath and Plateau of Thibet. 2nd. Systematic Summa of the Route 
from Ratmando t s e k i n ,  b Kaji Dalbanjan Pande, 1822-PS. 33. Abstract of 
D i  from Katmandu to ~ e b ,  by Choutm Pashiker Shah, 1817. 4th Memo 
randam on the Seven C a r ,  wlth Sketoh Map, J. A. S, 1848. 

VOL. 11. K 
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all the information we possess of it is derived from the reports of I 

persons who are totally devoid of scientific knowledge, and are 
accustomed in their comparisons of distances to trust to vague 
mtimatee fonned by partiee who have travelled through the dif- 
ferent dirtricts." 

With mpect  to the sketch map i t  will be seen that Mr. Hodgson 
givw only one isolated peak, segregated from all the rest, wherean 
nothing can be more contrary to the fact as regards the Himalaya; 
besidee, the configuration of the ground must be very different from 
that, represented by Mr. Hodgson, being in fact difficult in the ex- 
treme. There is, however, no evidence to ehow that Mount Everest 
and Deodanga are identical. Mr. Hodgson says, LL The Bhutia Coei 
hag its sources at Deodanga, a vast Himalayan peak, situated some 
60 or 70 milee eaat of Gosainthan, and a l&b north and east of the 
Kuti Pass, being p d a b l ~  the n a m b  peak,* which Colonel Waugh 
oonjectures may rival Kanohanjinga in height. The river flown 
from the base of Deodanga, paat the town of Kuti, and hea 8 

south-we& direction from Kuti to Dalla1ghat."- Vids ' Me.momd~ 
on the Seven Cosis.' 

Now, on comparing Mr. Hodgson's sketch with the accompan* 
chart, which exhibits all our peaks laid down between Katmandu 
and Darjiling, it will be reen that it is not likely the Bhutia Cmi 
could have its sources at our Mount Everest, because i t  *peers to 
me, aa far aa I o m  judge, that the Dud Cosi, which rises " emid 
the perpetual mows," and also the h n  Cosi, would be to the left 
and right of Mount Evereat- respectively, so that i t  does not seem 
clear how the Bhutia Cosi can originate from our Mount Everest. 

Again, Mr. Hodgaon says-" This great mass is visible alike 
from the confines of Nepal praper (the valley), and from those of 
Sikkim, and all the more unmistageably because it hae m corn- 
petitor for notice in the whole intervening space. I t  is 
half way between Coaainthan, which overlooh Nepd proper, and 
Kanchang, which overlooks Sikkim." Now, a slight computation 
will serve to show that Mount Everest is invisible from. the valley, 
being depressed nearly one minute and thirty seconds below XVIII. 
The most conspicuous maas visible from Katmandu or the valley 
would be our peaks XIX. and XX. Nor is Mount Everest d b l e  
from the oonfines of Sikkim, as Major Sherwill did not see it mphem 
on his route from Singelelah to Kanglanamo ; the height of the latter 
place &jor Sherwill estimates to be 13,000 feet. He says, " One 
mountain in the Nepal range is a most remarkable object, both for - 

* The words underlined by me are omitted in Mr. Hodgon's earnmanication 
on the Native Name of Mount Everat, J. A. s., NO. 5, 1856. 
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its curione shape and for its immense height : itR name none of my 
. party knew, nor have I yet succeeded in obtaining the name. The 

peak is a hollow crater-like mountain, probably 27,000 feet in 
height, with a long table mountain etteohed to it, both covered 
with glaciers. To the wed of this great mountain are h e  distinct 
p& sepamting the large mountain from a hollow shell-like and 
peqendicular mountain about 26,000 feet in height."-(' Notes 
upon a Tour in the Sikkim Himalaya Mountains,' J. A. S., No. 8, 
1863.) The mountain herein alluded to is our XIII., the height 
of which is 27,779 feet, Mount Evereat being depreseed nearly 14 
minutea below XIII. 

From the foregoing I am led to infer that Mr. Hodgson hae pro- 
bably mistaken one peak for another, more especially since the 
ctountry is said to be very polyglottic ; in fact, Mr. H o d p n  himself . - . -  

throk some doubt on the identity of Mount Everest with Deodanga, 
or Bhairavathan, or Bhairava Langor, or Gnalthamthmgla, am 
his own expression, being p.obably the nameletw peak which 
Colonel Waugh conjedmea may rival Kanchanjinga in height," 
evidently eho&. The followingextract from an intemting account 
of the ascent of the mountain Sumern Parbut by Captain Robertson, 
given in the Report of the British Beeooiation for the Advan* 
ment of Science for 1855. will serve to show how liable we are to 
fall into mistakes in identifying a group of peaks even when in 
their immediate neighbourhood :-" On the right of the glacier rose 
the three great Jumnotri peaks, designated in sheet 65 of the 
Tripnometrical Survey of India, black E, great E, and little E, 
the altitndea of which as given in map are 21,155, 20,916, and 
20,122 feet. The peak8 designated in the Trigommetrical Survey 
great E and little E, are the two summits of a mountain which the 
kt ives call Bderpunch.  On the left the glacier was bounded 
by a wall of precipices, terminating in .the lofty snow-covered peak 
of Sumern Parbut. The height of this peak is not given in the 
survey map, but from ita appearance, as compared with that of the 
measured peaks, and also from the height i t  r i~ee  above the limita 
of perpetual snow, I should estimate ita altitude at about 18,000 
feet. l'he altitude of Bunderpunch-ke-ghattee I estimated at about - 

16,000 feat. 
* 6  In  making my agreement with the Brahmin I wee under the 

i m p d o n  that Sumem Parbnt was one of the measured p e h ,  and 
it was not until I reached Bunderpunoh-ke-ghattee that I disoovered - 

my mistake." 
W. H. SOblT, 

Draughtmian, Surveyor-General'e Field Oib. 
K 2 
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#IlnaMdvR b~ J. %=EY, lbq., & c o d  Askdud in charge of 1 

&O&k C O ~ N U ~  T-ricd SUrtWY, H#ad-@W&l'8. 

I HAVE oareftrlly p e w  ACr. B. H. Hodgmn'e paper attempting to 
identify Mount Eve& with eome hill variouely called Deodanga, 
vel Bhaimvathan, vel Bhaixavlanpr, vel Gnalthamthangh." 

I am of opinion that ACr. Hodgeon haa advanced no evidence 
whatever to prove thin identity. 

The ugnmenta eteted, if indicating any one peak more 
another, point to Peak XVm. aa the one d e d  Deoadhanga, drc. 
T h ,  Mr. Hodgeon, speaking of Deodanga, says, a It ie a p t  

. . . . It ia vieible fmm the  confine^ of Nepal (proper)." 
NOW the etraight line pwing through Mount Everest and XVIII- 

and extended towarb Nepal, peeees nearly through the centre of 
that valley, nor ie there any point in the latter at which the 4 0  

Mount Everest and XVIII. exceeds 30. !hking any point on 
b i g h t  line, Mount Everest, XVIII., and valley, and within the 
valley, the latter peak Auta out the former, es can be demonstrated 
bydoulation. I t  ie eleo exceedingly improbable that t.he same dm 
nd owur from uny point whatever in the valley ; but, be thia a~ it 
may, it is impoesible, under the circumdance, that XVIII. would 
admit of a great mass" of Mount Evereet being seen. 

And yet that Ihodenga, &Q, is seen from the L1 confines " a f  the 
valley, and that it ie " a graat mass," we have Mr. Hodgson9s evidence 
to ehow. That gentleman has therefore demonetrat,&, at least, that 
Mount Everest end Deodanga are not identical. 

I ham men Mount Everest, oertainly, from ~italph in 
Pnmeah, very probably from other districts along the Terei It 
never a h &  me aa a great maw. 

J. B. N. HENBWSEY, Sewnd desistant G e n d  
Trigonometrical Survey of India. 

IN wmplianae with Department Orders No. 10,267, by the Sm- 
veyor-Oeneral of India, under &ate the 22nd April, 1857, I beg I 
leave to wbmit the following remarks on the question which 
been mooted mgarding the identity of Mount Ever& with DeodsngS I 
vel Bhairavathan. 

Thia lofty pinnacle of the Himalap was obsemed by me in 
1846 from .a dlstance of above 200 miles, and by Colonel ~ a n g h  
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and  Meesre. Lane and Nioolson from different etationa of the north- 
east longitudinal wriea, and c-rised by eeoh acaording to the 
nomenclature which each had adopted. When the observations 
were all oollected, and the wow points discwed and arranged in 
order from east to west, this lofty peak was characterised by the 
numeral XV. There were no means of ascertaining either the name 
of this mountain or the nameu of the othera which were observed ; 
and when it8 stupendous height was finally determined, a name was 
sought for to stamp its greatness, and none presented itself in the 
absence of ita own looal appellation more fitting than that of our 
renowned ex-Surveyor-General. 
This nomination has been impugned by Mr. Hodgeon on the 

strength of certain data advanced by him in the Journals of the 
Asiatic Society of Bengal4ta  which cannot be received as con- 
clusive becam they are purely conjectural. 

The h t  datumisamjactraalbsaringandclfstancsfrom~nsrsr 
?n%?ui. 

The other data are the itineraries of two Nepaleae e m W m  to 
Pekin, the distances of whose route8 are equally aonjectural. 
Mounteinons as thase mutea must have been, and tortuous from 
the nature of the country, the distances noted as travereed 111ust 

have been dculated, not so much by linear measure as by the 
diillonltiea encountered and the delays entailed. 

Independent of these objections, this lofty snow peak is neither 
visible from the valley of Nepal, on account of an intemening 
though lower wow mount, nor even from the c o h e s  of S U i m ,  
for a similar reason ; and, great as Mr. Hodgeon's knowledge of the 
modntainons region of Nepal may be, his authority on the question 
a t  issue can be received only with dif?idence, because it ia enun- 
ciated without personal observation, and h e d  upon the vague 
information of untrained travellers. 

J. W. AFWTRONO, 
Civil Assietant General Trigonometrical Survey. 

M m m  by Lieut. J. F. T m m ,  Enginsag, Z6rut EFr&nt 
&nerd Sunny, in chaw Jogi llkz Swh. 

D ~ U X Q  .the idenscation of Colonel Crawford's p&, and the 
disoueeion of the identity of Mount Evereat with Deodanga, I have 
paid a good deal of attention to the question. 

There are no meam of knowing the position of Deodanga beyond 
what are given by Mr. Hodgeon. Theee coneist,-lst, of an Itine- 
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rary by the two Nepalese embassies to Pekin ; and, 2nd, of a paper 
on the Seven Corsis; 3rd, several assertions, for which no evidence 
is produced, in a letter to the Secretary of the ksiatic Society of 
Bengal. 

As regards the first, or the Itineraries, I believe no person who 
has had any surveying experience can doubt their k i n g  absolutely 
useless as evidence of anything but the existence of a pass called 
Bhairava Langur. Mr. Hodgson suppliea the information that it ie 
identical in name with the adjacent mountain, which is, I conclude, 
derived from information. It is absolutely necessary, for using a 
route sUNey, that both bearings and linear distances should be 
given : the former in these routes are totally deficient; the latter 
are given along the road, which in mountainous countriee would 
only be useful had nature so formed the paases that they should 
all lie in a straight line, and be reached one from another by a 
nearly level straight line. The document in question beam evidence 
that this is not the case by the route distances (117 miles). Mount 
Everest is far within Bhairava Langur, and this assumes the identity 
of their directions. If the Itinerary is competent to determine the 
position of Bhairava.Langur, i t  ie equally so to determine that of 
Pekin, and Mr. Hodgson would do geometers a service by explaining 
the process. 

In  a note to page 478 of No. TI. of the Journal of the Asiatio 
Society of Bengal, Mr. Hodgson says that Bhairava Langur is 
visible from the confines of Nepal (proper) aa a great maaa. Now, 
i t  is demonstrable that the summit of Mount Everest is not viaiWe 
from Katmandu or any part of the valley of Nepal as a conspiono~ 
or recognisable prominence, if indeed i t  at all tops the intervening 
snowy range. Mr. Hodgson also asserts that it is visible from the 
frontiers of Sikkim. It certainly ia not visible from Kanglanamo, 
13,000 feet high, being shut out by the shoulder of our Peak XlII.; 
and it is evident that the same result will be true all along the Sin- 
galilah range as far aa Tonglo. I know that Mr. Hodgson asserts 
that it has no competitor for notice, but sound geometry contradicts 
Mr. Hodgson ; and 1 for one prefer the evidence i t  gives to any that 
may be derived from the fallible rendering of fallible informants. 

Mr. Hodgmn further undertake8 to find the name of any object 
whose bearing and distance he haa. It may be possible in some 
cases, and possibly Dewalaghiri is one. I can only say, having mu- 
veyed myself amopg hills, that nothing is more fallacious than 
names given from a distance, even when an object is conspicuously 
visible. I myself believe that there is an identity between the 
mountains to which Captain Webb and the General Trigonornetrical 
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survey& have wigned the m e  of Dewalaghiri, but far be it from 
me to weed thst I b t  ie ita veritable name, 
hTr. Hodgson ie not probably lw fallible than hie psedecessons, 

and yet Colonel Crawford places Dhayabang east of the meridian of 
Katmandu, n d y  in the position of our Peak XXV., w h e m  an- 
other authority (Kirkpafriok) placee i t  far west of that meridian ; 
snd  here i t  ~ quite evident that the m e  name would not be 

- assigned ts the same peak. !L'hat Mr. Hodgeon can get a name to 
any peak I believe; but that i t  will be the true name I do not 
believe, re a general rule. 

2nd. Mr. Bodgson givw a Memo~aadum on the Seven Coeie, 
with a sketch. The aketah haa no acale, and is oodeesedly a 
roughly-drawn document not founded on aurvey. It can, therefore, 
hardly be admiHed 0s evidence of anything, but I shall ahow reasan 
to doubt ita being in Bb. Hodgaon's favour. 

&. Hodgson in the paper aeserta,-lst, that thew is a mountain 
aUed  Bhairavq h g u r ,  or aeodanga ; 2nd, that that mountain is 
the source of the Bhutia Coei; 3rd, thet i t  is the same as Mount 
Everwt of Colonel Waugh ; 4th, that Mount Evereat is in the plaoe 
of the s o w e  of the Bhutia Coai. 

I have said there ia presumptive evidence of the ht sssertion. 
The second aesertion reats solely on information which ie not 

very reliehle (as far ae the experience of amurata eurveyore goes) at 
ths be&.; snd io pwuliarly liable to m x  in tbie caae, as the 
Bhqtia Cosi io only one of several confluent etreame, anel has never 
been sees, ae far es I learn, in i t s  separate form by my European ; 
ooni3equentJy its course must be liable to great error- 

Mowt Everest ie stated to be identical with the eome  of the river, 
w tbe occupapt of tbe m e  position; but, if this position be an- 
trustworthy, there ie a ~ ,  end of this, and aon6equently the propoai- 
tion t k t  bo&, being ca~m of the m e  river, are the etune, falle to 
the pound. 

real reault is from this paper that,--lst, there ie s mountsin 
called Deodanga the Bouyce of a river; 2nd, that a stream called 
the Bhuth Cosi oomes from 8 snowy mountain; 3rd, that the 
ooineidanoe of them t w ~  mountains ie, to ssy the best, subjeot to 
doubt; d 4tb, tbt  there ie no evidenoe to ahow the latitude, 
longitnde, aPd height of Dwdwqp and Moaat Evereat to be iden- 
tid et sll. 

If the &et& msp be a trne repremtation gf the oowaea of the 
atrsems given, 1 believe Mr. Hodgson will  be puzprled to find room 
for hie other Coe,  giving w h  the feeding area nmxwwy for ita 
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If the mountain Deodmga be a little no& and sut of the Kmti I 

Pwm, anlea that hrrs been p m l y  m i a p W  by all the geographers 
who have eremined their taenta on it, Deodanga i s  nut Xo1111t 
Evereet. 

I am a- that Mr. Hodgoon B I ) ~  he haa " explained the identity 
to the k i e t y  ;" but I eee no evidence to estisfy a geographer ; and, 
were any evidenoe wanting to &ow a prejudgment of the case, we 
have hie own letter, from which I quote ae f o 1 1 0 ~ ~  :-aL A few worde 
more may be given to the Leet point, rs being the matter which 
ohiefly foroed my attention, aa a political oacer in Nepal, on the 
cite of Mount Evezest, and enabled me in eRer ye-, when I h d  
mnnieae (hm, I W, Cdond Weagh himeelf, or from eome of his 
mbordinartee) of the great height of a peak in that dimofion, to fix 
on Deodan&e or Bhairavathan (both namcm are d) as being 
the enormom snow maaa in queetion, and I have offen of late 
repeated this here very recently to Mr. Blandford." All which 
 demo^^ that before Mount Evereat wae named, or its d&te 
poeition hed, Mr. Hodgson had committed himself by re@ 
&om of the identity of the hhuming high& peak and 
Bhairavathan-an admission in i tdf  suffioient to render all his I 

evidence valueleaa 
Having got this fixed idea, Mr. Hodgeon nest has oolhted data 

for Bhairavathan or Deodanga, indefinite in themlves, and which 
might apply to any mountain-peak within a oonsiderabb range. in- 
oluding Mount Everest of course. On only one of th-, or rather 
on a class of them, I think further oonunent neoeesrry. The posi- 
tion of Mount Evereat ie connwted with that of & f & n k  es 8 

' 
known point, but I hsve shown that mum ia not an e v i b m  of 
identity. Further, the position of Gosainthan given in the Phpical 
Geography of the Himalayas is not that g e n e d y  given even M 

mgards Katmandu ; and, thirdly, that the longitude of Katmandu I 

itself ia uncertain to a small extent, and was so to a grest amount 
till the identification of Colonel Crawford's peaks with o m  rndaoed , 
the limits, all whioh tells on the position of Deodsnga. 

On the whole, we have no evidence that Mr. Hcdgso~i e- saw 
Mount Everest, or thst any one else ever recognimd its p d e n t  I 

height; for, contrary to Mr. Hodgson's repeated assumptions, it is 
demonstrably not a very compicuous mass from a distance. There 
i a  a wide differen08 between the manner in which the known names 
have been given and that in which it is proposed to fome this on us. 
All the pinta to which names have been given are laid down by 
oolupettwt aurveyors under those llanree in most asses by some of 
the m u  who have fixed the h a 1  position. Deodanga has never 
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been so d e W ;  and, evdn on Mi. Hodgwn'~ &owing, the -.o 
may be tho88 of pmaes, or mountain maeeee, or ~ c u l a r  pro- 
minencee. 

Mount Evereat is the amigned name of a protuberance of no very 
large extent; and it would be most inadvieable, in my opinion, to 
abandon this definite name, which will aoon be kmiliar to every 
English or European child, for one of the, to Enropeam, unpro- 
nounceable namee given by Mr. H o d p ,  whoee applimtion is, to 
aay the least, extremely doubtful, and who88 aieepplio~tion would 
oaaee endlaw ooduion. 

( h e  Copies.) 

A. 8. WAUQH. Lid.-Cd., &upcyor-ifenend 
o f I ~ b ~ - o f -  
l ' k + m m d d  Survey. 

The PBESXD~.-W~ return thanks to Colonel Wmgh and the otfioera 
under him for tpis valuable commnnication. I cannot conceive military en- 
ginwm p e r f y a u  y duty more ful to th-lvee tha h a t  of testifying 

by attaching the name of E m w t  to tbe 0 the m a t  of eir 60- 4 
highest mountain in the world. 

NOTE TO W.-The hgituilea are referable to the old d u e  for the Madm 
Observatory, ,800 1%" 21f', to which a comction of 3' 26"'b is r cable b 2 d u c e  to the value adopted by the Admiralty, Lt. Raper, the Boy.l 
Astronomical Society, or I ln*8 to reduce to the result of Taylor's otmer- 
vatians up C 1846. 

Heighte brought up from the Sea level at the mouth of the F h &  by 
ometrical levelling, and vefied by extension of the operation of the See 
bag and Ksmhi. 3% 

The P& marked A, B, 0, h., ne idemti0a.I with C o l d  ~ W f O I d ' s  
Points, and ue m chamcbrieed by him. 

W. 3. S m ,  
aid Draughtamat I3am~~0-r~ OSW. 

A. S. WAUQH, Lieut.-GI., 
Surveyor-Gamal of India. 






